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EDWIN C. HERSEY EDA M. DAVIS
OLIVER ALLEN G. S. HORNER
CHARLES CROOK JUNE DRUCKER
Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting,
March 9, 1937
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the town of Tuftonboro in the ( L. S.)
County of Carroll in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Tuftonboro on Tuesday, the ninth ( 9 ) day of March,
next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing.
2- To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropri-
ations of the same. ($8,601-50 figures of Budget Committee.)
3- To vote on the question: "Is it expedient to revise the
Constitution?"
4- To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) for the Huggins
Hospital.
5- To see if the Town will vote to rescind the adoption of
the provisions of the Municipal Budget Act.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred and twenty-six dollars ($126) for the
Lakes Region Association.
7- To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
thft sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000) for improving and
tarring the following roads: Tuftonboro Neck, fifteen hundred
dollars ($1,500); Wawbeek, five hundred dollars ($500); the
cross road between Union Wharf and Town Hall School, one





8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand eight hundred ninety-one dollars
($1,891) the State to raise the sum of one thousand eight
hundred ninety-one dollars ($1,891) for State Aid Construc-
tion.
9- To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twentieth day
of February, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
thirtv-seven.
FRANK S. BENNETT ~) Selectmen
MILTON L. BEAN } of
ERNEST M. HUNTER J Tuftonboro
A true copy of Warrant— Attest
FRANK S. BENNETT ~) Selectmen
MILTON L. BEAN } of
ERNEST M. HUNTER J Tuftonboro
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Budget of tlie Town of T-uftonboro, IT. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1937 -, to January 31, 1938, Compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year February 1, 1936





From State: Year 1936 Year 1937 Increase Decrease
Interest and Dividends Tax $3 035 17 $3 000 00
Insurance Tax 3 08 3 08
Railroad Tax 23 23
Savings Bank Tax 548 03 548 03
Roads 591 69
Relief 141 37
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Int. Received on Taxes and Deposits 99 04
Highway, Including Rental of Equip. 40 50
Gifts 40 25 25 00
Filing Fee 100
Rebate of Interest on Note 20 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 799 23 650 00
From Local Taxes Other than Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes 756 00 750 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 25
Dog Licenses 189 00 175 00
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
Temporary Loans 3 000 00
Cash on Hand (Surplus) 2 419 97 4 382 24
Total Revenues From all Sources








General Government: Year 1936 Year 1937 Increase Decrease
Town Officers' Salaries $999 00 $1 000 00
Town Officers' Expenses 490 42 500 00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 173 19 100 00
Protection of Persons and Property:


















Memorial Day and Other Celebrations 25 00 25 00
Public Service Enterprises:





On Long Term Notes
Highways and Bridges:
Town Constructon
State Aid Const., Town's Share
W. P. A.







Payments to School Districts
Unclassified:
Unclassified 69 40
Total Expenditures $36 775 11 $32 718 50
43 25 75 00
115 00 300 00
20 20
112 00 100 00
9 45 20 00
3 039 20 3 500 00
1 429 63 1 200 00
335 32 400 00
81 50 81 50
100 00





752 49 4 000 00




3 152 00 3 500 00
6 049 02 6 500 00




Land and Buildings $1 123 285 00
Number of Acres i 21 896
Electric Plants 29 000 oo y
Horses 52 2 825 00
Asses and Mules 4 250 00
Cows 211 8 655 00
Oxen 14 1 400 00
Neat Stock 46 1 685 00
Sheep 3 18 00
Fowls 1 255 691 00
Boats and Launches 94 64 100 00
Wood and Lumber 15 646 00
Gasolene Pumps and Tanks 37 2 405 00




$1 261 885 00
Polls 378 @ $2-00 $756.00




Town Officers 1 Salaries $1 000 00
Town Officers' Expenses 500 00
Town Hall Expenses, (wiring and seats) 150 00
Police Department 50 00
Fire Department 300 00
Muggins Hospital 100 00
Vital Statistics 10 00
State Aid Construction 1 807 50
Town Maintenance 3 000 00
Special Tar Appropriation 1 000 00
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Town Officers' Salaries $1 000 00 $999 00
Town Officers' Expenses 500 00 490 42
Town Hall Expenses 25 00 63 69
Appropriation for seats 50 00 51 50
" wiring 75 00 58 00
Police Department 50 00 43 25
Fire Department 300 00 115 00
Health, Vital Statistics etc. 10 00 9 45
Health, Huggins Hospital Appropriation 100 00 112 00
State Aid Construction 1 807 50 1 658 44
Town Maintenance 3 000 00 3 043 95





and County Road $50 00 $50 00
W. P. A. Flood Damage 1 500 00 1 586 30
Bushes 400 00 335 32
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 1 500 00 1 424 88
Insurance 225 00 394 96
Libraries 81 50 81 50
Town Poor 500 00 631 29
Memorial Appropriation 25 00 25 00
Interest 95 83 103 86
Principal of Debt Payment 2 500 00 2 500 00
State Tax 3 152 00 3 152 00
County Tax 6 049 02 6 049 02
School Tax 8 761 76 8 761 76
Legal Expenses 100 00
Statement of Assets
('ash on hand $4 382 24
In Collector's account not paid treasurer 3 42
Due from State, hedgehog bounties








16 00 $4 661 81
Statement of Liabilities
To State, State Aid Construction bal. $236 82
To School District, balance dog tax 17 QQ $254 48
Total Assets $4 661 81
Total Liabilities 254 48





1936 Automobile permits No. 141,699 - 141,922 inc. $610 40
( 141,789 & 141,913 not issued )
1937 Automobile permits No. 144.851 - 144-902 188 83
Filing fee 1 00
1935 - 1936 Dog licenses collected after
Feb. 1, 1936 4 @ $2-00 8 00
1936 - 1937 Dog licenses 61 @ $2-00 $122 00



















M. Ethel Bennett, treasurer, auto permits
















" " dog licenses
Marion L. Horner, clerk's fees for







A. X. DOW, Collector
Liabilities
Amount of warrant








Uncollected taxes 1936 list $174 64
Payments to treasurer 29 658 52
Cash on hand not paid to treasurer 3 42
$29 836 58
PAYMENTS OX 1935 TAX TO TREASURER
On Principal $511 29
Interest 1935 tax 40 59
Total $551 88
PAYMENTS OX 1934 TAX TO TREASURER
On Principal $97 40
Interest 1934 tax 19 78
$117 18
A. X. DOW, Collector.
List of Abatements
1935 TAX LIST
Jennie Robbins, out of town $2 00
Clarence Staples, unable to pay 2 78
Elsie Staples, " " " 2 00












Charles B. Allen, paid in Moultonboro
Nellie Brown, out, of town










Mary P. Hersey, heirs, overtax
Kenneth Hardon, residence in New York
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John M. Collins, taxed twice $9 20
Carroll Hersey, horse taxed in Wolfeboro 58
Adele Schweitzer, overtax 11 50
Mrs. J. M. Tapley, taxed by mistake 2 30
George E. Wiggin, public water 3 00
Violet Cheney, paid in Maine 2 00
Earl Cheney, out, of town 2 00






















Peter Kidd $3 63
Ethel Morrill 2 00
Philip James 4 84
















Harold Stead Jr. $2 00
Thelma Stead 2 0°
H. E. Woodmancx 2 00
H. A. * 11 32
Sarah L. Arnold 6 90
James Brickley 2 30
Bert Brewster 1 15
Philip James 4 60
R. H. Linscott 3 45
W. C. Stadie 3 45
$174 64
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name
and amount due from each delinquent taxpayer as of Feb. 8,
on account of the tax levy for the years 1934, 1935 and 1936




February 1, 1936 to February 1, 1937
Feb. 1, 1936 Balance in Treasury $2 419 97
Mar. 5, 1936 Marion L. Horner, auto permits 32 48
Mar. 9, 1936 Andrew F. Doe, gift 5 00
$2 457 45
Paid on orders of Selectmen, including No. 2-525 $1 288 57




Mar. 11, 1936 Cash in treasury $1 168 88
Received:
Robert Haight 10 25
Rochester National Bank 25
Roscoe Adjutant 6 00
Sadie Mclntire 6 00
Frank S. Bennett 4 50
Wolfeboro National Bank 3 020 00
Otis Hersey 24 00
Camp Belknap -Mr. Conlon 25 00
Marion L. Horner, filing fee 1 00
auto permits 766 75
a n a j i •dog licenses 189 00
State of N. H., insurance tax 3 08
" " " " R. R. tax 23
" Savings Bank tax 548 03
interest and dividends 3 035 17
" " " " roads 591 69
" " " " relief 141 37
Ausbrey N. Dow, tax collector 1934 tax 107 26
" interest on 1934 tax 9 92
" 1935 tax 520 23
" 1935 interest on 1935 tax 31 65
" 1936 tax 29 658 52
$39 868 78
Paid on orders of Selectmen $35 486 54






Detailed Statement of Receipts
1936
Feb. 1 Cash on hand $2 419 97
Mar. 5 Marion Horner, auto permits N 32 48.
9 Andrew Doe, gift 5 00
11 Ausbrey N. Dow, 1935 taxes 265 24
11 interest 13 41
Apr. 1 Wolfeboro National Bank, note 2 000 00
3 Marion Horner, auto permits V 284 03
May 1 " * " " ^ 68 86
June 16 " " " " ^100 99
16 Wolfeboro National Bank, note 1 000 00
July 9 Marion Horner, auto permits ^ 57 45
20 Robert Haigh, l/2 fire bill 10 25
20 Otis Hersey, tar 24 00
27 Ausbrey N. Dow, taxes 888 55
27 " » 1935 tax 45 83
A»£- 3 " " " 2 122 33
11 " " " 1935 " 10 00
11 " " ° 2 595 35
11 Marion Horner, auto permits "^ 23 41
11 filing fee ^ 1 00 £
15 Ausbrey N. Dow, taxes 1 370 81
24 " " 1934 tax 3
24 1935 tax 2 00
24 tax 918 55
24 State of N. H., July relief V, yj 84)^
Sept. 1 Ausbrey N. Dow, tax 434 gg
1 * 1935 tax 23 40
1 interest 1935 2 53
4 Marion Horner, auto permits \ 15 25
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-1 299 28 >~ -
24 77 / 3 l
^ 2 065 52
- 806 75 -
1 052 30 z_





^ 1 160 40
'








^ 1 074 88 ^-
1 126 37 t_
— 2 915 18 t-
10
ff u " 1935
"
10
ir n " 1934 "
10











n ii " 1934 "
15
ii ii " 1935 interest
15
ii if " 1934
16 State of N. H., Aug. relief
)ct. 1 Marion Horner, auto permits
6 Ausbrey N. Dow, tax
6
a a a a
10
a a a a
15 State N. H. , Sept. relief
16 Ausbrey N. Dow, tax
21
u // n n
29
a a a a
(ov. 5
a a n n
9 Marion L. Horner, auto permits
12 State of N. H., Oct. relief
18 Ausbrey N. Dow, tax
24
// a a a
)ec. 4 State of N. H., insurance
4
n a a Railroad "
4
n n a " Bank
9 Ausbrey N. Dow, 1935
"
9
// a " 1935 interest
9
a a " tax
9
a a // //
16
a n rr n
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Dec. 16 State of N. H., November relief
29 Ausbrey N. Dow, tax
29 State N. H., income division
1937
Jan. 15 State of N. IT.
15 Marion Horner, auto permit
1 r " >t rr




23 Camp Belknap, gift
27 State of N. H., Dec. relief
27 Ausbrey X. Dow, tax
29 Rochester Bank, Nat. Bank tax
30 Roscoe Adjutant, tar
30 Sadie Mclntire, tar
30 Frank Bennett, logs Brower road
30 Marion Horner, 1937 auto permit
30 dog licenses
30 Ausbrey X. Dow, 1934 tax
30
" " "
30 " " "
30 " " "









30 Wolfeboro National Bank, rebate interest










Town Officers 1 Salaries $999 00
Town Officers' Expenses 490 42
Town Hall Expenses 173 19
Police Department, including care of tramps 43 25
P^ire Department 115 00
Bounties 20 20
Insurance 394 $6
Health Department, including Hospitals 112 00
Vital Statistics 9 45
Town Maintenance 3 039 20
Bushes 335 32
General Highway Expenses 1 429 63
Libraries 81 50
Town Poor 631 29





State Aid Construction 1 658 44
Town Construction and VV. P. A. 1 636 30
Special Tar Appropriation 752 49
Temporary Loans 3 000 00
Long Term Notes 2 500 00
State Tax 3 152 00
County Tax 6 049 02
School Appropriation including dog tax 8 950 76




Feb. 26 Carroll A. Lamprey, budget committee in part £5 00
26 Forrest W. Hodgdon,
26 Theodore W. Cellaring, "
26 Theodora Whitten,
26 Frank S. Bennett.
May 13 Forrest \Y. Hodgdon,
13 Cam. 11 Lamprey.
13 Theodore W. Cellarius, "
13 Carroll Lamprey.
13 Forrest W. Hodgdon,
13 Theodore Cellarius,
13 Theodora Whitten,
.Inly 22 Frank S. Bennett, part of salary
Sept. 26 Arthur L. RidIon, services as ballot clerk
26 Eda Davis.
26 Marion Shannon,
26 John E. Bennett,
Dec. 1 Arthur L. RidIon,
1937
Jan. 27 Franks. Bennett, part of salary
29 Milton Lord. supervisor
29 Edwin C. Hersey.
29 Harry L. Davis,
29 John A. Edgerly salary for moderator
9Q " " " " " *£v treasurer

































Jan. 30 Ernest M. Hunter, salary selectman $100 00
30 Milton L. Bean, " " 150 00
30 Frank S. Bennett, balance " " 125 00
30 Marion L. Horner, town clerk 40 00
30 Ausbrey N. Dow, collector's salary 225 00
30 Mary J. Blake, auditor 5 00





Mar. 9 E. R. Dale, printing town reports $202 40
' 9 Wolt'eboro National Bank,
treasurer's check book 2 64
10 E. B. Edgerly, telephone etc. 2 10
17 Wolfeboro Press, ballots 4 75
24 Frank S. Bennett, supplies 7 04
26 Selectmen and collector, attending
2 Tax Commission meetings 35 40
Apr. 4 Automotive Service Bureau, reprints 2 97
4 Wheeler and Clark, dog tags, supplies e'.c. 12 25
14 Selectmen, attending road meeting 16 50
30 Milton L. Bean, dinners for Tax
Commissioners 1 00
May 5 Wheeler and Clark, collector's tax book 3 65
5 Chester T. Davis, treasurer's and
clerk's bonds 12 50
5 Edson C. Eastman Co., merchandise 80
13 Automotive Service Bureau, reprints 2 27
June 4 Selectmen, trip to Laconia ( bridges ) 15 60
July 13 Edson C. Eastman Co., payroll sheets 1 60
22 " " " " invoice books etc. 38 90
Oct. 5 Robinson Seal Co., ballot box seals 2 50
15 Selectmen, trip to Dover 15 00
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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Nov. 27 Granite State News, pub. notices $8 25
30 Frank S. Bennett, trip to Concord
and Laconia 11 50
1937
Jan. 11 Charles H. Carter, recording Welsh deed 1 50
29 John A. Edgerly, postage 5 00
30 Hattie Hersey, board of town officers 12 00
30 Frank S. Bennett, selectmen's telephone etc. 12 20
30 Marion L. Horner, copying inventory,
supplies etc. 19 57
30 Otis A. Hersey, bank charge 2 00
30 " " " telephone 3 50
30 Ausbrey N. Dow, collector's bond
and supplies 35 03
$490 42
Expenses of Town Hall and Buildings
May 5 Meredith Electric Light Co. $1 50
26 Robert Paige, part payment wiring town hall 51 00
30 Meredith Electric Light Co. 1 50
June 18 Robert Paige, balance wiring town hall 7 00
July 13 Meredith Electric Light Co. 2 10
Aug. 17 " " " " 3 00
Sept. 21 " " " " 3 00
26 Fred Clow, trustee Brewster Estate, settees 50 00
Oct. 5 Meredith Electric Light Co. 3 00
Nov. 5 " " " " 3 00
27 John. F. Piper, janitor etc. 6 05
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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Nov. 27 Roscoe Adjutant, wood
Dec. 12 Meredith Electric Light Co.
1937
Jan. 6 Robert Paige, wiring tractor house
11 Meredith Electric Light Co.,
30 Ernest M. Hunter, cartage of settees









May 30 Milton Lord, investigating case of
Elsie Thurber and auto hire $9 00
1937
Jan. 28 Charles E. Hersey, services 14 00
29 Milton Lord, services and tramps 9 50
29 Henry Hayes, police 6 00
30 Frank S. Bennett, tramps 4 75
$43 25
Fire Department
V Apr. 7 Wolfeboro Fire Precinct,
Maynard Ames fire $33 00
Oct. 8 Wolfeboro Fire Precinct, Merena shore fire 34 50
1937
Jan. 30 Wolfeboro Fire Precinct, John Ayers fire 47 50
$115 00
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Bounties
1937
Jan. 30 Selectmen, hedgehogs $20 20
Itemized list of bounties paid at Town Office
Insurance
June 29 J- Clifton Avery, Lowe School Hous^
1935 and 1936 $10 00 \
Oct. 13 J. Clifton Avery, book ins. (Melvin) 3 13
1937
Jan. 11 "
" " " " (Center) 3 00
30 "
" " Workmen's ins. 378 83
$394 96
Health Department Including Hospitals
1937
Jan. 11 Fred E. Clow, vaccinating scholars $10 00
29 Henry Hayes, health officer 2 00
29 Huggins Hospital, special appropriation 100 00
$112 00
Vital Statistics
Apr. 16 Carroll W. Stafford, death notice
16 Preston B. Smart,
Aug. 29 Edwin C. Remick,
1937



















A II II II













June 1 " "








Dec. 1 " "





" /; plowing and sanding roads 74 86
$3 039 20
winter bill $297 26
a n
419 30
repairing washouts 79 51
a
462 35
winter bill 71 89
washouts 141 33
gasolene and snow fence 47 91







summer repairs 89 06
washouts 123 61








Mirror Lake bridge 35 00
summer repairs 75 50
etc. 14 49
snow fence 93 52

























General Expenses of Highway Department
Feb. 24 Maine Steel Products Co.,
tractor and plow parts $4Q 08
24 Henry F. Hayes, labor on tractor 22 50
24 Robie's Garage, work on tractor and plow 28 00
26 P. I. Perkins Co., tractor parts 101 09
26 B. & M. R. R., express on tractor grousers 27 45
Mar. 9 Roy Rudolph, labor on tractor 5 Q0
9 Forrest Hodgdon, labor, supplies etc. on tractor 31 90 ?
9 Leroy Manley, labor on tractor, trip to Concord 21 45
9 Robert Paige, cartage on tractor pa its
from Ossipee 4 00
9 Meredith Electric Light Co., Feb. bill ' • 1 50
12 Clark Wilcox Co., tractor parts 434 52
12 Robie's Garage, labor on tractor 349 22
12 Orville F. Porter, parts for V plow 84 •
12 Otis A. Hcrsey, express on tractor parts > 5 88
-117 a n n
-i-i tractor repairs 22 80
17 Wolfeboro Garage, " " 3 ^3
Apr. 7 Meredith Electric Light Co., Mar. bill 1 50
11 Robie's Garage, repairs on tractor « 2 90
16 John F. Piper, wood & brush from Brower Road 1 50
May 13 Kenneth Haley, signs and posting l 00
June 9 Diamond Match Co., repairs for road drag 1 84




Aug. 29 Frank S. Bennett, trucking and
setting guide posts $3 00
Nov. 27 Delma Mclntire, Brower road 1 50
Dec. 12 Robie's Garage, repairing V plow 12 26
1937
Jan. 11 Roger Davis, repairs on tractor 5 00
11 Maine Steel Products Co., oil for tractor 3 75
18 Edwin J. Hodgdon, repairs on tractor house 43 53




Jan. 11 Geo. S. Horner, trustee, appropriation
v
Town Poor
Mar. 2 Great A. & P. Co., Feb. relief
2 Austin Fogg,
2 Geo. S. Horner,
2 John A. Sullivan,
2 First National Stores, Oss.,
9 Harold Frye,
Apr. 6 Harold Hansen,
7 Geo. S. Horner,
7 First National Stores, Oss
7 Austin Fogg,
21 Edwin V. Moody,
May 5 Ernest 15. Piper,
5 Austin F. Fogg,























May 6 John A. Sullivan, Mar. and Apr. relief
13 First National Stores, ()ss. "
June 4 Austin Fogg, May relief
4 John A. Sullivan,
4 First National Stores, Oss. "
4 Geo. S. Horner,
4 Chester Thomas, tramp
29 Austin Fogg, June relief
29 Howard Emery,
29 Geo. S. Horner,
29 John A. Sullivan,
Aug. 1 Geo. S. Horner, July *
1 Harold Hansen,
1 Austin Fogg, " "
1 John A. Sullivan,
29 Geo. S. Horner, Aug. "
29 Harold Hansen, " "
29 John A. Sullivan,
29 Austin Fogg, " "
Sept. 7 Edwin V. Moody, Sept. " wood
Oct. 5 Harold Hansen, " "
5 Geo. S. Horner, "
5 John A. Sullivan, " "
5 Austin Fogg, "
8 Annie Nichols, board and care of relief cases
Nov. 5 Geo. S. Horner,
5 Harold Hansen,
5 John A. Sullivan,
5 Austin Fogg,



































Nov. 27 Delma Mclntire, relief woo
27 Earl S. Frohock,
a a
Dec. 2 Austin Fogg, Nov. "




2 Geo. S. Horner,
a a
1937
Jan. 11 Town of Alton, a
11 Austin Fogg, Dec.
"




11 Geo. S. Horner,
n a
11 Delma Mclntire, wood
30 John S. Wheeler, M. D.







30 J. A. Miller,
a a
30 Delma Mclntire, relief wood






























June 13 Clarence Staples, labor on Union Wharf $4 32
13 Will Raymond, Melvin Wharf 750 00
29 Henry Hayes, trucking gravel Union Wharf 12 00
Aug. 17 W. P. Willand, '








Jan. 30 Marion L. Horner, auto permits $68 50
30 Ausbrey X. Dow, collector, 1935 abatement 28 56
30
"




Apr. 22 C. H. Carter, property conveyance list $15 60
June 13 Robert C. Sawyer, entrv fee 6 20
1937




July 22 Wolfeboro Nat'l. Bank, int. $2,000 00 note $20 00
Aug. 17
" " » » "
5 11
1937







ON LONG TERM NOTES
1937
Jan. 30 W. W. Thomas, guardian,
interest on Hattie Mclntire note $72 31
30 Wolfeboro National l>ank, long term note 83
$73 14
State Aid Construction
Oct. 29, 1936 State of N. H. $947 62




Sept. 12 Otis A. Hersey $15 60
22 State Highway Garage 170 99
Oct. 5 Otis A. Hersey, flood damage 30 00
Nov. 4 Eva Paige 3 00
17 George Welch, land for bridge 50 00
27 John J. Lugg 99 00
27 Ralph F. Seavey, labor, telephone etc. 121 26
27 Forrest W. Hodgdon 85 50
27 John A. Sullivan, supplies 5 07
27 Anna Richardson, gravel 5 10
27 Charles Copp, " 90
27 Muzzey and Hopkins, supplies 15 15
27 Diamond Match Co., " 5 60
27 Ernest M. Hunter, truck 11 00
Dec. 12 John J. Lugg 219 00
12 Ralph F. Seavey 106 35
12 Forrest W. Hodgdon 120 00
12 Roy Ham 32 00




June 30, 1936 Otis A. Hersey, sand and tar
July 31 " " " tarring
Aug. 17 State of N. H., tar
Jan. 30, 1937 Otis A. Hersey, patching
Temporary Loans
Dec. 12 Harry L. Davis $13 00
12 Maurice Welsh 16 00
12 Joseph Whitten 8 00
12 Howard Colby 20 00
12 Delma Mclntire 13 00
12 Arthur Keenan 20 00
12 John Hardy Jr. 25 20
12 Harry Brown 30 60
12 John A. Sullivan, supplies 18 42
12 Melvin Garage, gas, oil and labor 3 10
12 Jesse Sargent, Estate, gravel 1 70
12 Anna Richardson. " 41 70
12 Wolfeboro Coal & Supply Co., coke 5 60
12 Feineman Bros., boots 43 92
12 Avers & Jenkins Co., material 37 04
12 Roscoe Adjutant, wood 4 50
12 Robert Howe, mixer 7 50
1937
Jan. 30 Sears B. Condit, land 125 00







Aug. 3 Wolfeboro Nat'l. Bank, short t^rm note $1 000 00
try " 'i a ii 'i n
•part payment 1 000 00





Aug- 31 Wolfeboro National Bank, part note $986 44
Sept. 7 W\ W. Thomas, part of principal of
Hattie Mclntire note 100 00





balance of principal of




Nov. 27 State Treas. Department, state tax $3 152 00
To the County
Jan. 28, 1937 Eugene I. Smith, county tax $6 049 02
To the School District














" dog licenses 189 00
$8 950 76
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Road Agent's Account
OTIS A. HERSEY
Week ending Feb. 8
Otis A. Hersey
Graydon Morris
H. L. Davis, truck plowing
Willis Davis, helper
Foster Davis,
Graydon Morris, driving tractor
Gilrnore Morris.
Week ending Feb. 8
Forrest Hodgdon, driving tractor
gasolene
Roy Rudolph, helper
















Week ending Feb. 15
Otis Hersey $36 25
Gilrnore Morris, driving tractor 36 00
Graydon Morris, 4 12
Wesley Woodraancy, shoveling 3 00
Henry Woodmancy, 3 00
John Piper, 3 00
Preston Piper, 3 00
Carl Piper, 2 33
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H. L. Davis, truck plowing
Willis Davis, helper
Delma Mclntire, truck


































Kenneth Cellarius $ 80
Frank Evans 3 00
Wilbur Abbott 4 00
Thomas Hopkinson 67
Henry Hayes, truck plowing 66 75
Robert Paige, shoveling 2 67
Edwin Hersey, " 2 00
Week ending Feb. 29
Forrest Hodgdon, driving tractor
Roy Rudolph, helper
Forrest Hodgdon, gasolene




Week ending Mar. 7
Forrest Hodgdon, driving tractor
gasolene for tractor
Roy Rudolph, helper
Henry Hayes, truck plowing
Carl Johnson, gasolene for tractor
































Gilmore Morris, driving tractor
Robert Page, helper
H. L. Davis, truck plowing
Willis Davis
Clarence Staples, shoveling
Week ending March 14
Simon Thompson, gravel






H. L. Davis, truck plowing
Fred Fisher, helper



































Week ending Mar. 21
Otis Hersey $6 22
Roscoe Adjutant, truck 9 00
H. L. Davis, labor 1 00
































































Week ending Mar. 28
Otis Hersey


































































Henry Hayes, truck 3 25
Roy Rudolph, labor 5 33
Frank Evans,
// 5 33
Wendall Emery, n 5 33
Harry A. Davis,
ii 5 33
Roy Manley, ti 5 33
Wilbur Abbott,
n 3 00
Jesse Sargent, gravel 4 40
W. P. Willand, u 13 50
WASHOUTS













































G. S. Horner, spikes
Herbert Avers, labor
Carroll Lamprey, dragging road
Roscoe Stillings, taking up snow fence
Preston Piper,
Heniy Hayes, truck hauling
Levi Ayers, taking up
H. E. Hansen, gasolene and lanterns






Levi Ayers, laying water course
Henry Woodmancy, " " "
Wesley Woodmancy, "




































Week ending April 18
Otis Hersey $13 33
Edward Shannon, team dragging roads 9 33
Joseph Whitten, truck 14 00
Clarence Staples, labor 2 67
W. P. AVilland, gravel 2 30
Henry Hayes, truck 18 00
Arthur Keen an, 18 00
William Cheney, 8 00
Henry Woodmancy, labor 6 00
Wesley Woodmancy, ' 6 00
Levi Ayers, 6 00
Frank Hoyt, 2 33
Thomas Mitchell, 2 33
George Baxter, 2 33
Joseph Whitten, gravel 2 60
Forrest Hodgdon, truck 18 00
Gerald McDuffee, labor 9 00
Roy Rudolph, 6 00
Clifton Smith, 6 00
Irving McDuffee and horses 6 00
George Baxter " * 6 00
Helper labor 3 00
ITla Durland, gravel 6 10
New England Metal Culvert Co. /culvert 8 16
John Piper, labor 3 67




Henry Hayes, truck 32 00
Arthur Keenan, " 23 00
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Ula Durland, gravel 8 20
Roscoe Adjutant, truck 11 00
John Piper, labor 3 67
Clarence Staples, " 6 00
Ralph Bean, taking up snow fence 3 00
Will Burroughs, " " " " 2 00
team dragging road 6 00
Edward Shannon, " " " 6 00
Herbert Ayers, picking rocks 3 00
Lester Thompson, " " 133
Milton Lord, hard pan 2 00
Wendall Emery, winter bill 2 67
Thornton Gouin, labor 2 33
Irving McDuffee, and team 6 00
Gerald McDuffee, labor 3 00
$169 43
Week ending May 2
'Otis Hersey $10 22
Edward Shannon, team dragging roads 24 00
Herbert Ayers, picking rocks 13 50
Clifton Smith, labor 3 00
Wilbur Abbott, " 6 00
Roy Manley, " 6 00
Wendall Emery, " 6 00
Harold Bisbee, " 6 00
Roy Ham, truck 18 00
Forrest Hodgdon, " 18 00
Jesse Sargent, gravel 4 80
Roy Ham, winter bill 2 33
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Roy Manley, taking up snow fence
Wendall Emery,
W. P. Willand, gravel







Fred Fisher, patching tar
H. L. Davis, truck
painting snow plow and paint
E. M. Hunter, truck hauling snow fence






Week ending May 9
Otis Hersey
Bernard Haley, labor s
Gerald McDuffee,
Irving McDuffee and team
Delma Mclntire, truck
Week ending May 16
Otis Hersey
Roscoe Adjutant, truck
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WASHOUTS
Week ending May 23
Otis Hersey $10 21
Joseph Whitten, truck 23 00




John Piper, labor 7 67
Preston Piper, " 9 16
Carl Piper, " 7 67
Thomas Mitchell, " 7 67
D. H. Palmer, " 1 67
W. P. Willand, gravel 4 60
Joseph Whitten, " 2 80
Levi Ayers, labor 4 33
Wilfred Hopkinson, " 3 00




Forrest Hodgdon, truck hauling snow fence
E. M. Hunter, truck dragging roads
Wendall Emery, housing snow fence
Roy Rudolph,













Week ending May 30
Otis Hersey $8 44
Henry Hayes, truck hauling snow fence
and patching tar 13 00
Roscoe Adjutant, truck dragging road 3 00
Preston Piper, labor 1 00
Arthur Keenan, truck dragging roads 18 00
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Walter Skinner, labor $6 00
Wilfred Bopkinson, housing snow fence 1 00
Harry L. Davis, 10 weeks lighting lantern and
10 gallons of kerosene H 20
Frank Wiggin, labor 2 00
$63 64
Week ending June 9
Otis Hersej $12 00
Henry Hayes, truck 2 00
Forrest Hodgdon, 7 00
Arthur Keenan, 7 00
Roy Rudolph, " 2 33
Wendall Emery, 2 33
Levi Avers, 2 33
Walter Skinner, 2 33
H. L. Davis, repairing bridge 4 00
spikes 25
New England Metal Culvert Co., culvert 5 00
$46 57
Week ending June 20
Otis Hersey $9 32
John Hersey. labor 1 33
Henry Hayes, truck 17 50
Roscoe Adjutant, 13 50
Arthur Keenan, 5 00
Walter Skinner, labor 3 49
Thornton Gouin, 3 gy
Clarence Staples, * ^ 33
W. P. Willand, gravel 1 10
















H. L. Davis, labor on bridge
Otis Hersey
W. P. Willand, gravel
Week ending Aug. 8
Otis Hersey










D. B. Palmer, n







































Week ending Oct. 18
Lester Thompson, labor
H. E. Hansen, spikes and alcohol
Levi A vers, labor
Joseph LeBlane, and gravel
Week ending Nov. 21
Henry Hayes, truck hauling snow fence























Week ending Nov. 28
Otis Hersey, putting up snow fence $15 08
Roscoe Adjutant, truck hauling " 12 50
Roscoe Stillings, putting up " 4 \Q
Thomas Mitchell. " " " 3 Q0
John Hersey, 9 49
Roy Ham, truck hauling 16 50
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Edward Shannon, putting up snow fence
Wilbur Abbott,
Wendall Emery,
Week ending Dec. 5
E. M. Hunter, truck hauling snow fence
and sand
Ralph Bean, putting up snow fence
Lester Thompson,
Bernard Haley, sanding





Week ending Jan. 2

















































Week ending Dec. 12
Roy Ham, truck sanding $7 50
Henry Hayes, // n 7 00





n . 3 00
Wesley Woodmancy, a 2 33
Levi Ayers,
a 2 33
Frank Evans, >r 2 49
Wendall Emery, if 2 49
Harold Sargent, sand 90
W. P. Willand, n 1 30
$41 34
Total Town Maintenance $3 039 20
General Expense








Roy Ham, truck sanding


























Donald Davis, sanding $1 33
Maurice Welsh, truck " 4 00
Harry A. Davis, " 1 33
Wendall Emery, " 1 33




Horace Rust, bridge plank
S. O. Huckins, Estate,
Harry A. Davis, sanding
Wend all Emery, "
Herbert Ayers, "
Roy Flam, truck
Harry L. Davis, tending lanterns and kerosene 39 20
E. M. Hunter, bridge stringers




Ralph Bennett, " washout
tending lanterns etc.
. W. P. Willand, sand
Levi Ayers, repairing snow fence -




Henry Hayes, repairing snow plows
Town of Wolfeboro, bridge plank






























Week ending Aug. 16
Maurice Welsh, cutting bushes




Week ending Aug. 1
Henry Woodmancy, cutting bushes $7 50




Roy Ham, * " 10 33
$53 83
Week ending Aug. 8
Maurice Welsh, cutting bushes $9 00
Frank Evans, " " 9 00








eek ending Aug. 22
Levi Ayers, cutting bushes $7 49
Walter Skinner, " ft 7 49
Wesley Woodmancy, " rt 12 00
Henry Woodmancy, " tt 12 00
Filburt Ridlon, it 7 00
David Bennett, tt 7 00
$52 98
Week ending Aug. 29
John Leary, cutting bushes $10 67
Forrest Boardman, " " 19 67
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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Irving McDuffee, cutting bushes $9 00
Roy Rudolph, tt a 3 00
Lester Thompson, a a 6 00
John Piper, a a 12 00
Carl Piper, n '/ 10 00
Week ending Sept. 12




Charles Brown, " "
Week ending Oct. 3
Ralph Bean, cutting bushes
W. L. Bean,
Lester Thompson,
Week ending Oct. 10




















Total Bushes $335 32
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Tuftonboro Neck, Wawbeek and High St.
Special Tarring
Week ending June 6











Thomas Hopkinson, it 3 00
Wilfred Hopkinson,
it 3 00
Thomas Mitchell, it 3 00
George Straw, it 3 00
H. L. Davis, truck 9 00
Henry Hayes, n 9 00





Week ending June 20
Otis Hersey $12 44
John Hersey, spreading sand 6 16




Thomas Hopkinson, a it 4 49
Wralter Skinner, tt ir 4 49
William Chick, rt rr 4 49
Clarence Staples, tt it 4 49
Henry Hayes, truck 20 00
// rt
spreading sand 2 00
Henry Woodmancy, tr tt 3 00









W. P. Willand, sand





H. L. Davis, truck dragging
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Report of Tuftonboro Free Library
for Year 1936
Received from town $81 50
Paid Mrs. Edwin Hersey
for care of the books $50 00
Paid for printing rules 4 75
Transportation of books 1 00 55 75
$25 75
Paid for books $25 75
Mr. Wm. Farrington and wife gave the town a fine lot of
books for which we thank them.
JUNE DRUCKER ~) Trustees
G. S. HORNER } Tuftonboro
MRS. PHYLLIS BULLOCK J Free Library
Auditors' Certificate
February 1, 1937
We certify that we have examined the foregoing
accounts and find them correct and properly vouched for.
MARY J. BLAKE ")





OTIS A. HERSEY, FOREMAN
Week ending Sept. 26, 1936
Otis Hersey, foreman
Forrest Hodgdon, assistant foreman
Edward Shannon, team







Week ending Oct. 3, 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman














































Week ending Oct. 10, 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman























Week ending Oct. 17, 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman











































Ralph Bean, labor $9 67























John Hersey, tr 9 67
Weston Steven-, rr 9 67











L. 0. Moulton, dynamite and supplies 8 78
0. F. Porter 30
W. P. Willand, gra vel 8 70
Lucy M. Xeal, rr 20 20
$427 09
Week ending Oct. 24
, 1936
Otis A. Hersey. foreman $19 25
Forrest W. Hodgdon, asst. foreman and truck 41 11
Henry Hayes, truck 38 50
Roy Ham. " 37 00




Joseph Whitten, rr 37 00
George Straw, If 12 00
Preston Piper. labor 12 33
Ralph Bean, rr 12 33


















L. O. Moulton, dynamite etc.
Lucy M. Neal, gravel
Week ending Oct. 31, 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman































































Edward Shannon, it 15 67
Theodore Lamprey, ir 15 67
Clifton Bisbee*
n 15 67







Lucy M. Neal, grave? 38 70
$598 64
Week ending Nov. 7 , 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman $20 50
George Straw, truck 27 00












Theodore Lamprey, ir 9 33
Bernard Haley, IT 12 33
Kenneth Haley, IT 12 33
Chester Palmer, IT 13 67
Edward Shannon, IT 10 67
John Hersey, IT 10 33
Curtis Edgerly, IT 10 33
Charles Hoyt, IT 9 00
Edward Kane, IT 8 33
Walter Kane, IT 8 33




Week ending Nov. 14, 1936
Otis A. Hersey, foreman $18 00
Roy Ham, truck 27 00
George Straw, n 36 00
Roscoe Adjutant, tt 36 00
Maurice Welsh, n 36 00
A. C. Keenan, u 35 00
Joseph Whitten, ii 36 00
E. M. Hunter, ii 25 00
Henry Hayes, ii 36 00
sharpening picks 1 00
Weston Stevens, labor 12 00
Ralph Bean, // 12 00
Preston Piper, a 9 00
Carl Piper, a 12 00




Edward Shannon, n 12 00
Edward Kane, a 9 00
Walter Kane, n 12 00
William Chick, n 12 00
Walter Skinner, n 9 00
Elwin Thibedeau, a 12 00
Herbert Ayers, a 12 00
Wilbur Abbott, a 12 00
John Hersey, a 11 33




Thomas Hopkinson, n 12 00
Wilfred Hopkinson, a 12 00
Charles Hoyt, a 12 00
Bernard Haley, a 12 00
Kenneth Haley, a 12 00
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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Lester Thompson, labor $12 00
Thomas Mitchell, 1 67
Lucy M. Neal, gravel 40 90
L. 0. Moulton, dynamite 1 25
S. 0. Huckins Estate, blasting caps 4 10
$600 25
Week ending Nov. 28, 1936
Carl Piper, labor $2 00
F. C. Palmer, dynamite and caps 5 61
use of battery 10 00
$17 61
Summary of State Aid Construction for 1936
Total Available for Year $3 790 49
Week ending Sept. 26 $81 17
rr rr














Paid by State for R . C. pipe 280 63
$3 316 88
Total Balance $473 61












Of -*&e Town of Twftonkoro
RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 193S
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Abbott, Florence Poll
Abbott, Wilbur Poll






la Home place 950
la Berry lot 25
30a Bickford lot 200
1 Horse 75
2 Cows 80
22 Cords wood at $4 per 88
Adjutant, W. W.
30a Home place 600
Allen, Blanche Poll
Allen, Charles B. Poll
Allen, Edward M. Poll
Allen, Etta Poll
Allen, George W. Poll
2a 300
12a Hall field 50
1 Horse 25
1 Cow 40
$650 00 $14 95
100 2 30





RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Alien, Oliver Poll
3 Cows $120 00
1 Other neat stock 30 $150 00 $3 45
Allen, Etta and Oliver
75 'i Home place 800
80a Leavitt lot 300 1 100 25 30
Ames, Florence A. Poll
Ames, Meynard, Soldier
Over exemption
10<i Frances Bennett 1 000 1 000 23 00
Ayers, Herbert Poll
75* Home place 800
1 Horse 50 850 19 55








2 a M. D. L. McDuffee 1 200 1 400 32 20
Ayers, Levi Poll




Covered by soldier's exemption
Banfill, Meleda Poll
Banfield, Rose Poll
Banfield, Stanley M. Poll
la Camp and lot 1 000 1 000 23 00
Barnhill, Eleanor K. Poll




RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Baxter, Priscilla Poll
2 Horses $250 00
10 Cows 470
1 Other neat stock 15 $735 00 $16 91
Bean, Arthur M. Pull
32 i Echo Farm 2 500
195a G. T. Dudley 1 200
2 Cows 75 3 775 86 83
Bean, Delia Poll
Bean, Milton L. Poll
Building 100 100 2 30
Bean, Nettie Poll
Bean, Cora, Estate
70a Stone house 1 200 1 200 27 60
Bean, John W. Poll
10a Wood lot 50
46a Streeter lot 200
50a Kenison lot 400 650 14 95
Bean, Lura P. Poll
Bean, Ralph L. Poll
85a Home place 1 900
1 Horse 40
4 Cows 140 2 080 47 84
Bean, Mark O., Estate
Horner lot 50 50 1 15
Bean, Mary F.
8a Home place 500 500 11 50
Bean, Ula L.
20a Peavey lot 200 200 4 60
Bean, Willie L.
15a 150
1 Cow 50 200 4 60
Bennett, Charles H.
15a Davis lot 100 100 2 30
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Bennett, John E. Poll
113a Farm $6 500 00
95 a Haley pasture 300
1 Horse 75
2 Oxen 200
8 Cows 280 $7 355 00 $169 17
Bennett, M. Ethel Poll
Bennett, Donald Poll
Bennett, Douglas Poll
Bennett, Maurice P Poll
100 1 Farm 1 700
1 Horse 60 ,
2 Cows 50
1 Other neat stock 25 1 835 42 21
Bennett, Lizzie Poll
Bennett, 0. V.
95a Farm 2 050
50 1 V2 Oilman lot 200
2 Horses 80
4 Cows 150
1 Other neat stock 30 2 510 57 73
Bennett, Ralph V.
50^ y% Gilman lot 200
8a Meadow 100
2 Cows 70
2 Other neat stock 65
350a Fowl 212 50 647 50 14 89
Bennett, Dorothy Poll
Bennett, Eleanor Poll
Bennett, Frank S. Poll
2a Home place 500
1 Cow 45 545 12 54
Bisbee, Addie Poll
40a Pasture 150 150 3 45
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Bisbee, Archer 0. Poll
la Home place $200 00 $200 00 $4 60
Bisbee, Arthur Harold Poll
l^a Minnie White 300
iy2 a E. E. Ingalls 50
30a Pine lot 100




la Home place 500 500 11 50
Bixby, H. Oliver Poll
5a Camp and lot 3 500 3 500 80 50
Blaisdell, Thomas H. Poll
120a Farm 1 100
15a Meadow 50
40a Thomas French 1 400
2 Mules 110
6 Cows 250
3 Other neat stock 90 3 000 69 00
Blaisdell, Una Poll
Blake, Mary J. Poll
3 1 Everett Fall place 1 500 1 500 34 50
Blake, Joseph C.
3a George Morrison 2 200
12a C. D. Home 50
1 Cow 25 2 275 52 33
Blount, Irene G. Poll
la Camp and lot 3 000 3 000 69 00
Boardman, Forest Poll
Boyden, Harriett L. Poll




RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Bra}'-, Thomas Poll
3a Camp and lot $2 500 00 $2 500 00 $57 50
Brown, C. H.
220a Farm 1 700
2 Horses 200
5 Cows 225 2 125 48 88
Brown, Kate Poll




Brown, Elva L. Poll
Brown, M. H. Poll
1 Cow 45
Stock in trade 225 270 6 21





4a Home place 1 200 1 200 27 60
Burrows, Will Poll
1 Horse 25 25 58
Burwell, Elliott N. Poll
Burwell, Mary Poll
Bushnell, George Poll
2y2a Rollin Jones Jr. 32 000
4 Boats 4 000 36 000 828 00
Bushnell, Laura Poll
Caverley, Edith S. Poll
Caverly, Mary
2a Home place 1 200 1 200 27 60
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936









Caverly, Walter II. Poll
28a Meadow $100 00
Cellarius, Edna Poll
la Mark Piper








50a Farm 2 200
1 Horse 40










25a Freeman Gove 350
1 Horse 100
1 Cow 40
1 Other neat stock 25 515
Chick, Minnie Poll
Chick, William Poll
40a Chas. O. Dore
farm 1 500
1 Horse 55
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Colby, Fred W. Poll
100 1 Dame lot $400 00
Colby, Howard Poll
Colby, Thelma Poll
Copp, Charles F. Poll
155* George Copp farm 3 500
3 Cows 180
1 Other neat stock 45
127 Fowl 45
Copp, Louise F. W. Poll
Cordeau, Addie Poll
Craig, Edith Poll
85& A. L. Brewster 2 900
Horner Mill site 50
36a Haley place 400
3'i Mary Bean 50
16a Haley Point 6 000





!/8a John Stackpole 800
Davis, Albert E., Soldier
Covered by exemption
Davis, Eda W. Poll
Davis, Arthur B. Poll
Davis, Charles W.
3a Home place 2 500
Davis, Harry A. Poll
46a Home place 1 000
1 Horse 25
1 Cow 40
$400 00 $9 20
3 770 86 71
9 600 220 80
500 11 50
800 18 40
2 500 57 50
1 065 24 50
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936




vis, Harry L. Poll
6\ Borne place $500 00
2 Cowa 60 S560 00 512 88
Davis, F'. Poll
Davis, Roger A". Poll
Davis, Ln oi . g ' Her
Davis. Ruth Poll
Dearborn. Estella













72a Farm 2 050 2 300 52 90
Dow. Ausbrey X. p. ,]1
3 Cowa 90




Lot Mark Piper K)0
400a Asa B.
ThompsoD 10 000
30a Jonathan Hodgdoo 200 10 300 236 90
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Drucker, Barbara Poll









$5 000 00 $115 00
128^ Farm 5 000
la Broadview 2 300
19a Frank Piper 1 000
2 Oxen 175
4 Cows 180
2 Other neat stock 50 8 705 200 22
Edgerly, John I. Poll
Edgerly, John A.
la Home place 2 500
23^ Piper pasture 500
Camp 1 500
25a Frank Piper 200
50a J. H. Young 650
120a Lamprey Hill 1 000
14a Meadow 50
35a D. D. Wingate 250
50a Abel Haley 100
1 Horse 40
1 Cow 50
15 Cords wood 45 6 885 158 36
Edgerly, Emily L. Poll
Edwards, John T. Poll
1 Horse 40
1 Cow 30 70 1 61
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
E Iw irds, M iry P..11
25 1 1 o L. C. Keni So
_ . Carlton P..11
Ige, Esther P 1
Elliott, Rath F\.!'.
Emery, Wendall
160a Lucy Libby 2 3
1 Cow 35
Estabra k, George, Soldier
i rered by exemption
Evans. Evelyn P 11




2* Stackpole place 1 400
Ferguson, Benjamin, Soldier
$500 00 $11 50
2 335 53 70
500 11 50
30 69
1 400 32 20
' ' r • lemption 1 i l , , 23 00
Ferguson, Edith Poll
Fern il I, Emma Poll
y2 a Fernald Hoase 3 000 3 000 69 00
nald, Emily P< ,]1
Fernald, Walter E. Pull
9
1 Wawbeek 8 000
H _' md Camp 4 5
Boats 250
Forsythe, Frank Poll
50 1 Robert McKean
Grilman, Aaron, heirs
6"i Home pla • 5(m"i
man. C. H. p ]l
4 Cowa 200
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Oilman, Edith B. Poll
60 1 Home place $1 500 00 $1 500 00 $34 50





Gordon, Estella B. Poll




2i Robert McKean 100
1 Cow 45
Haram, Addie
72a Home place 2 200
10a Pine lot 80
4a Burbank field 25
Hamm, Florence Poll
Hamm, Leroy E. Poll
24^ E. E. Ingalls 400
Haley, Charles Poll
40a Isaiah Bean 800





1 450 33 35
145 3 34
2 305 53 02
400 9 20
1 000 23 00






RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936




2 i Home place $200 00
Hansen, Harold E. Poll
and Irene A. Poll
5* Andrew Hersey 100
Store and buildings 2 300
( Tax sale ) Edwin S.
D r< >w t
)
3 000
Stock in trade 3 000
Hardie, John W. Poll
and Irene B. Poll
37<i Joseph Blake 2 500
2 Cows 60
Hardon, Conine T. Poll
14 i Baxter place 2 200
Hardon, Kennett Poll
Haven, Sarah K. Poll
Camp and lot 2 500
Hayes, Henrv E. F., Soldier
$200 00 $4 60
8 400 193 20
2 560 58 88
2 200 50 60
2 500 57 50
6i Over exemption 500
2 Cows 80 580 13 34
Hayes, Mable P. Poll
Heinlein, Edw. E. Poll
l/2a Levi Avers 100
2a Dana Eldredge 1 300
1 Boat 500 1 900 43 70
Helping Hand Society
of Mirror Lake
Community House 1 000 1 000 23 00
Hersey, Abbie E.
la Camp and lot 1 000
la Hubbard camp 1 500
30^ Blaisdell lot 1 100
2 Camps and lot 1 000 4 600 105 80
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Hersey, Charles E.
75 a Farm $2 800 00
150a Piper lot 1 900
20i Haley lot 150
Shop 200
20* Meadow 100
la Ann Haley 10
74a John Haley 900








$8 840 00 $203 32
1 Cow 40 40 92
Hersey, D. J., Estate
28a %5 Hersey farm 1 520
%5 Meadow 80 1 600 36 80
Hersey, Edwin C. Poll
50a Copp lot 800
75a Farm 1 200
1 Horse 75
4 Cows 160
2 Other neat stock 55 2 290 52 67
Hersey, Hattie B. Poll
Hersey, Marion Poll
Hersey, Margaret Poll
Hersey, Otis A. Poll
124a Farm 1 600
95a Pasture 1 600
Log cabin and camp 1 200
2 Oxen 200
2 Cows 80 4 680 107 64
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Hersey, Everett U., Estate
40a Severance lot
97a Home place
Hersey, Mary P., heirs
$300 00




































2 600 59 80
Hodgdon, Frances Poll
Hodgdon, Forrest W. Poll
30a Brad Burleigh





















50 2 910 66 93
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Hodgdon, F. H. Poll
90a Home place $2 500 00
5 Cows 250 $2 750 00 $63 25
Hodgdon, Kate Poll
Hodgclon, Edwin J. Poll
Hodgdon, Viola- Poll
Hodgdon, Samuel D. Poll
Hodges, Elizabeth Poll
Hodges, Milton Poll






2 a Store 2 000
Island 200
84a Dame lot 500
la Stewart lot 150
Sullivan House 2 000
Stock in trade 2 500 7 350 169 05
Horner, Marion L. Poll
Howe, Carlton Poll
50a Farm 1 200
1 Horse 40
2 Cows 85 1 325 30 48
Howe, Ina M. Poll
Howe, Elsie M. Poll
Howe, Emma J. Poll
5a Home place 2 200
Garage 1 500 3 700 85 10
Howe, Robert D. Poll
iy2a Shop and lot 300
2 Cows 90 390 8 97
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Hoyt, Charles S.





3 a Sam Piper
Hull. F
Hunt. Philip
7 i Camp and lot
Hunter, Cora
130a <xeorge Fie' la
60a George Ladd
Hunter. Erne-t M.
50a Bald Peak Farm

















$200 00 $200 00 $4 60
Poll
700 700 16 10
P.. 11
1 200 1 200 27 60
Poll
Poll
350 350 8 05
1 S<




















RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATIOIN
FOR THE YEAR 1936
1 Polls TOTAL TAX
Johnson, C. Wesley Poll
3 i Hunt field $200 00
1 Horse 50
10 Cows 500 $750 00 $17 25
Johnson, Bertha Poll
70i Wesley Canney 1 500
5 i Chas. Bennett 300
4i Edith Craig 100










1 570 34 50
Kane, Edward Poll
2 i Bungalow 500 500 11 50
Keenan, Frances Poll
Keenan, Arthur Poll
16 'i Jane Wiggin 1 600
1 Cow 50 1 650 37 95
Kidd, Peter, Soldier
Small camp 150 150 3 45
Kimball, Delia Poll
Kimball, Grover H. Poll
Kling, Amy Poll
3a Home place 3 500
Grey Birches 1 000 4 500 103 50
Kramer, Rena Poll
la Walter Grant 2 000 2 000 46 00
Kurth, John E., Soldier
No exemption claimed
196a Henry Burleigh 2 900 2 900 66 70
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 193(
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Ladd, Levi \Y., Estate
37a Home place $1 800 00 $1 800 00 $41 40
Lamprey, Carroll, Soldier
230a Farm 2 400
143i Part of
Bear Island 2 000
80* Mountain lot 100
37a Low lot 1 000
2 Hoists 100
7 Cows 275
5 Other neat stock 120 5 995 137 89
Lamprey, Kathie S. Poll
Lamprey, Theodore Poll
i/^a Camp 50 50 1 15
Lamprey, Francis Poll
Lamprey, Wilbur Poll
ll/^a Home place 550
1 Horse 30
1 Cow 40 620 14 26
Leary, John N.
29a Remnant 125
3a Home place 250
la Wingate lot 25 400 9 21
Leavitt, Lillian Poll
l/4a Will Haley camp 1 000 1 000 23 00
Le Blanc, Joseph Poll
1 Horse 25
2 Cows 70 95 2 18
Lord, Mary C. Poll
Lord, Lizzie B. Poll
50* Home place 1 000 1 000 23 00
Lord, Milton Poll
Lugg, Eva R. Poll
3y2 a Over exemption 2 000 2 000 46 00
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Lugg, John, Soldier
Mack, Christie M. Poll
Mack, Maurice Poll
%a Bennett house
and lot $300 00 $300 00 $6 90
Man ley, Roy Poll
Merena, George H. Poll
0. E. Hersey camp 1 200
5'i George Hersey 600
50a Charles Piper 200 2 000 46 00
Merena, Hannah Poll
McDuffee, Gerald Poll
1 Cow 40 40 92
McDuffee, Martha Poll
McDuffee, Irving Poll
14(U Farm 1 000
2 Horses 100
2 Cows 70 1 170 26 91
McGee, Amy Poll
la Vona Knowles 2 000 2 000 46 00
McGee, Robert Poll
Mclntire, Delma Poll
1 Cow 40 40 92
Mclntire, Eunice Poll
14a Home place 1 500 1 500 34 50
Mclntire, Lewis Poll
125i J- M. Haley 400
la Home place 1 500
50a Canney lot 100
Store 300
1 Cow 35 2 335 53 71
Mclntire, Luella Poll
Mclntire, Sadie B. Poll
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Mclntire, Selden
170a Farm $2 000 00
20a Neal lot 200
35a Canney lot 100
64a Harara lot 200
95a Wingate lot 600




2 Other neat stock 40 $3 835 00 $88 20
Melvin Men's Club





Merritt, Rosy E. C.
4a Home place 500
Minot, Mary






Camp and lot 49
Bear Island 1 800 1 800 41 40
Morris, Alfred G. Poll
Morris, Hattie Poll
la Home place 300 300 6 90
Morris, Robert G. Poll
Moulton, Fred
20a Home place 350 350 8 05











RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936




28a Drew lot $380 00
10a Pine lot 300
15a A. W. Wiggin 160
?a Clark 50
30a Peavey 100 $990 00 $22 77
Paige, Robert Poll
la Home place 1 000 1 000 23 00
Paige, Eva H. Poll
Parsons, Charles Poll
Parsons, Annie Poll




Piper, John F. Poll
25a J. M. Haley 300
3a Home place 500




5a House and store 2 000
3a Jane Wiggin 300
Stock in trade 800 3 100 71 30
Piper, Ernest B. Poll
Piper, Fred L.
la Thatcher Piper 1 800 1 800 41 40
Piper, Ralph G. Poll
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Piper, Carrie S.
110 1 Chas. Low farm $1 800 00
2 Oxen 175
3 Cows 120
4 Other neat stock 200 $2 295 00 $52 79
Piper, Charles, heirs
la Lewis Geto 25 25 58
Pinkham, Hattie Poll
la Frank Hersey 800 800 18 40
Pinkham, C. W., Estate
100a Haley lot 650
5a Meadow 50
15a George Berry 200
62y2a i/2 Mt. Pleasant 300 1 200 27 60
Poore, Edwin S.
l/
2a Camps 1 200
1 Boat 100 1 300 29 90
Pope, Samuel S., Soldier
Pope, Grace H. P,,]]
No exemption claimed
2i Home place 4 000
shoP lot 100 4 100 94 30
Porter, Louis p ]]
Raymond, Henry T. Poll
Raymond, Marion J. Poll
50a Charles Pinkham 1 000 1 000 23 00
Raymond, Marion J. Poll
Reed, Frank Poll
la A. K. Roberts 50 50 1 15
Reed, Mildred F. Poll
Richardson, Anna Poll
7a Home place 4 500
25a Canney lot 300
150a Jones lot 800 5 600 128 80
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Ridlon, Arthur L. Poll
Ridlon, Lena Poll
Ridlon and Tucker




Roberts, George A. Poll
40a Camp 400 400 9 20
Rockwell, George II. Poll
2a Dr. Bradford camp 700 700 16 10
Roghaar, Edward Poll
Roghaar, Ida N. Poll
Rudolph, Julia M. Poll
Rudolph, Roy Poll
1 Horse 25
1 Cow 40 65 1 50
Sargent, Etta Poll
Sargent, J. Fred Poll
la Home place 1 400 1 400 32 20
Sargent, Doris Poll
Sargent, Harold Poll
22a Part of Burleigh lot 75
30a Richardson lot 150
2 Cows 75
4 Other neat stock 275 575 13 22
Sargent, Jesse
200a Farm 1 000
30a Ernest Deland 200
33a Thompson lot 200
1 Horse 25
3 Cows 100 1 525 35 08
Sawyer, Martha H. Poll
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NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX
Sawyer, William L. Poll
Schofield, Alice Poll
Schofield, Leigh Poll
Harry White camp $1 800 00 $1 800 00 $41 40
Schohl, A. T., Soldier
No exemption claimed
la Clara Stidham 1 500
1 Boat 250 1 750 40 25
Schohl, Mrs. A. T. Poll
Shannon, A. E., Estate
25a Home place 1 000
New house 500 1 500 34 50
Shannon, Edward Poll
2 Horses 200
3 Cows 90 290 6 67
Shannon, Marion Poll
Senior, Helen G. Poll
la 2 Camps 2 500 2 500 57 50
Senior, Walter Poll
Shepard, Bertha Poll
Lot 56 Bear Island 100 100 2 30
Shepard, Leon Poll
la Home place 2 000
la 2 Camps 1 200
Pillsbury lot 850 4 050 93 15
Skinner, Cora Poll
Skinner, Walter Poll







RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936







50a Home place $2 400 00
1 Horse 25
3 Sheep 18 $2 443 00 $56 19





20a Home place 400
1 Cow 65 465 10 70
Stillings, Louise Poll
la Bertha Sawyer 50 50 1 15
Stillings, George Poll
Stillings, Roscoe Poll




Straw, George D. Poll
%a A. H. Atherton 500
50a John Stevens 700
65a Frye lot 250
35* Stevens lot 200
30a Fernald lot 250
4a Dame field 50
1 Horse 25
1 Cow 35 2 010 46 23
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Straw, Hattie Poll
1 Cow $25 00 $25 00 $ 58
Straw, Harry, Estate
44* Home place 1 800
3a Wiggin lot 300
24a Wood lot 300
la Lucas field 50 2 450 56 35
Straw, Robert Poll
2 Other neat stock 100 100 2 30
Sullivan, John A. Poll
New store and house
Stock in trade
1 Gas pump and tank
Sullivan, Mary
Sullivan, Mae


















160a Richard Thompson 1 000















200 7 300 167 90
200 200 4 60
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Thompson, John T. Poll
la Baldwin place $200 00
Camp and lot 300
47a Wood lot 400
Thompson, Margaret Poll
Thompson, Simon B., heirss
155 1 Farm 800
1 Horse 60
2 Cows 70
2 Other neat stock 75
Thompson, Alice Poll
Thompson, Simon T. Poll
Thompson, Doris Poll
Thompson, Lester Poll
Thompson, Roy E. Poll








2a Home place 200
1 Cow 50
Walker, Horace A. Poll
47a Mark Piper 700
%a By Lake road 100
Waterbury, Esther Poll
Waterbury, Lewis, Estate
%a Pines 1 000
Watson, Alfred 0. Poll
la Home place 700
5a Chas. Davis lot 200
$900 00 $20 70
1 005 23 11
400 9 20
1 000 23 00
250 5 75
800 18 40
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NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION Polls TOTAL TAX




7a Home place $900 00
1 Horse 25
1 c'ow 25 $950 00 $21 85
Watson . W. R.
la Camp 250 250 5 75
Welch, George
la Benj. Stokes 1 200
40a D. D. Wingate 150
50a Hersey lot 650
1 c Jow 30 2 030 46 69
Welch, Jennie Poll
la Addie Hamm 40
2a Store TUG
Sto .•k in trade 300 1 040 23 92
Welsh. Orren




1 c ow 40 115 2 65
Wentworth, Frank, heirs
30a Peavey place 300 300 6 90
West, Addie Poll
90a Farm 1 400 1 400 32 20
Whedon . Annie Poll
22a Ed. Hersey 500
a
716 Meadow 20
%5 Hersey farm 380
y2 a Home place 700
20a Levi Avers 130 1 730 39 79
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Whedon, Oscar Poll
1 Cow $30 00
Whitten, Carrie G. Poll




Whitten, Joseph W. Poll
4()i Elisha Woodworth 800
100a Farm 1 500





100* Shore Acres 6 000
Whitten, Thresa Poll
Whittier, Jane B. Poll
Camp and lot,
Levi Ferguson 950
Whittier, Randall A. Jr. Poll
Wiggin, Hlanch Poll
Wiggin, Harold Poll





Wilcox, Nell H. Poll
la New House 3 000
Williams, Berenice Poll
Williams, Roger Poll
77a J. M. Haley 1 500
$30 00 $ 69
1 140 26 22
2 950 67 85
6 000 138 00
950 21 85
500 11 50
3 000 69 00
1 500 34 50
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Williams, Nellie Poll
l/
2a Home place $700 00 $700 00 $16 10
Williand, W. P.
60i Home place 1 000 1 000 23 00
Winnipesaukee Motor Craft Co.
la Land and buildings 4 600
Machinery 300
1 Boat 100
Stock in trade 100 5 100 117 30
Woodmancy, Florence I. Poll
50a Farm 1 800 1 800 41 40
Woodmancy, H. A. Poll
1 Horse 150
4 Cows 225
1 Other neat stock 30 405 9 32
Woodmancy, H. E. Poll
Woodmancy, Wesley Poll
Woodward, H. M. Poll
la Camp 1 500 1 500 34 50
Young, Royal P. Poll
46a Farm 1 000
410 Fowl 257 50 1 257 50 28 92
Young, Lura Poll




Of *1*^ T<ew«* <ot T"ttf*'O»1>#r(0
NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Abbott, Alex.
1 Boat $200 00 $200 00 $4 60
Abbott, Charles W.
%a Fred Wiggin 1 000 1 000 23 00
Abbott, William
6a Gertrude Grant 150 150 3 45
Adams, F. Mildred
Lot 5 Bear Island 1 000 1 000 23 00
Adams, Warren Dr.
7a Gendro place 2 500 2 500 57 50
Allen, Howard
la E. B. Edgerly 1 000 1 000 23 00
Allen, Leroy
30a Henry Felker 700
Wood and lumber 550 1 250 28 75
Allstrom, Anna
Camp - Beech Pond 400 400 9 20
Allstrom, Emma C.
Camp - Beech Pond 400 400 9 20
Anderson, Herbert
l/
2 a E. B. Edgerly 1 000 1 000 23 00
Arnold, Sarah L.
Part Whortleberry Isl. 300 300 6 90
Armstrong, David
1 Boat 100 100 2 30
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NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Bartlett, Ernest J.
1 Boat $500 00 $500 00 $11 50
Babbitt, A. B.
3a E. B. Edgerly 800 800 18 40
Bald Peak Colony Club
650a Lots 68 - 69 - 70
72-73-74-75 4 200
25a Ruth Gordon 3 000
35a Frank Home 2 000
l/
2a C. I. Campbell 1 000
1 Boat 1 500 11 700 269 10
Banfield, Alberta P.
Camp and lot 1 200 1 200 27 60
Banfield, Laura
4a Birch and Squirrel
Islands, Fay Camp
70^ George Morrison







48a J- H. Willand
Bent, George W., Estate
85' 1 Dodge pasture
Bentley, Walter H.
1 Boat
Bernard, M. C, heirs
7a Camp and lot
Betchley, E. Gertrude
Camp - Hersey pasture 1 800
1 Boat 300 2 100 48 30
2 000
2 000 4 000 92 00
1 000 1 000 23 00
150 150 3 45
500 500 11 50
250 250 5 75
500 500 11 50
200 200 4 60
4 200 4 200 96 60
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NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Bibeault, Philip
1 Boat $2 500 00 $2 500 00 $57 50
Bisbee, Chester O.
10 1 George O. Bean 50
Black, Margaret E. and Henry
128a John Neal farm 3 500
Blackstone, H. A.
300a Part of




30 i Camp and lot 3 200
1 Boat 300
Blount, John G. Jr.
Camp and lot 2 000
Boody, Forrest
4i Nathl. Berry lot 500
Bookholtz, Ethel W.
50 ^ Fanny Home 1 200
Borden, 0. H.
l/
2 a Ray VViggin 800
Bosher, Hannah and William
170 1 C. A. Hatchelder 4 500
Boston Y. M. C. A.
661 Sandy Island 7 000
110a Frank Blake 12 000
1 Boat 600 19 600 450 80
Bowker, H. D.
la Camp, boathouse 3 000
1 Boat 1 500 4 500 103 50
Brewster, Bert
1 Horse 50 50 1 15
Braekett, J. B.
l/
2 a Charles H. Young 1 000 1 000 23 00
50 1 15
3 500 80 50
12 000 276 00
700 16 10
3 500 80 50
2 000 46 00
500 11 50
1 200 27 60
800 18 40
4 500 103 50
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Brown, Harold
Camp lot $100 00 $100 00 $2 30
Braunies, Fred C.
3a Fred Wiggin 100 100 2 30
Breen, D. J.
1 Boat 700 700 16 10
Brehm, E. P.
2 Boats 2 300 2 300 52 90
Bricklev, James
1 Boat 100 100 2 30
Bridgden, George I.
la Sarah White 1 800
1 Boat 700
Briggs, George S.
7a M. E. Atkins 3 500
Briggs, M. L.
21a Camp and lot 800
Brim, ArA'ille
3a E. R. Whitten 4 000
Britton, XV. J.
30a Fay lot 50
Brock, Elbert H.
103a Baldwin place 5 300
Brophy, William
1 B°*t 1 500
Brower, W. L.
4a Camp and lot 1 600
Brown, Bernard
Lot on Beech Pond 100
Brown, Walter
Lots 54-55 Bear Island 1 300
Bulfinch, H. C, Estate
Camp and lot 2 000
2 500 57 50
3 500 80 50
800 18 40
4 000 92 00
50 1 15
5 300 121 90
1 500 34 50
1 600 36 80
100 2 30
1 300 29 90
2 000 46 00
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Burleigh, H. S., Estate
16a Meadow $100 00 $100 00 $2 30
Burleigh, Harry T.
12 i Narrows 700 700 16 10
Bushnell, William N.
5 1 Rollin Jones Sr.,
place 18 000
2 Boats 3 000 21 000 483 00
Butler, W. Oscar
65-i John W. Uayley place 800 800 18 40
Butler, Ethel M.
Camp and lot, Lower Bay 1 500 1 500 34 50
Candaze, Percy R.
Camp lot, C. O. Dore 900 900 20 70
Cain, Joseph J.
l/2a Fred Wiggin 300 300 6 90
Callahan, Susan P.
5a G. T. Dudley 4 000 4 000 92 00
Cameron, F. M.
Camp and lot 600 600 13 80
Carlton, Earl
Camp and lot, C. O. Dore 600 600 13 80
Carlton, Walter
l/
2a Beech Pond 500 500 11 50
Carpenter, Frank
14a J. M. Welch 1 000 1 000 23 00
Carpenter, Leslie
1 Boat 350 350 8 05
Carpenter, Ralph
50a Capitola Tyler 2 200 2 200 50 60
Campbell, C. I., Estate
Camp and lot 3 000 3 000 69 00
Case, Walter S.
1 Boat 1 500 1 500 34 50
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Caulfield, A. J.
6'i John Fox $2 500 00
Chandler, Harry P.
130a Caverly Farm 3 500
Chevalier, J. F., Estate
100a J. Willand 1 350
Chevalier, S. M.
la James Horner 1 500
Chisholen, Annabelle
F. E. Cummings camip 1 500
Clarke, Alexander R.
l/4a Bean house 100
Clarke, Paul F.




33a Bean lot 150
Collier, John
% a 2 Camps 3 000
Cowan, Celeste F.
Camp and lot




l/^a Camp and lot 2 000
Jackson lot 200
5a J. M. Haley 300
1 Boat 400
Conant, Mary B.
4a Camp and lot 6 000
Conant, Sears
4a Blazo place 3 000
20a Copp field 1 500
$2 500 00 $57 50
3 500 80 50
1 350 31 05
1 500 34 50
1 500 34 50
100 2 30
2 000 46 00
250 5 75
150 3 45
3 000 69 00
1 200 27 60
500 11 50
2 900 66 70
6 000 138 00
4 500 103 50
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$300 00 $6 90









2 000 46 00
Conley, Aloysius P.
%a Fred Wiggin $300 00
Corby, W., Estate
1 Boat 4 500
Craig, Robert B.
%a Camp - Beech Pond 400
Craig, John W.




3'i Horace Mclntire 1 800
1 Boat 100
Cummings, E. A.




Bennett Mill site 250
Davis, Bertha R.
C. H. Young 700
Davis, Paul A.
la Lizzie Wiggin 2 000
Davis, William
la Whittle camp site






14a Clara Stidham 8 000
25a Manley Brett 500
2 Boats 1 000
8 750 201 25
500 11 50
9 500 218 50
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Dickey, E. E.
Tonawanda $2 000 00 $2 000 00 $46 00
Doe, Andrew F.
150 1 Frank Doe farm 4 500
4 Cows 175
2 Other neat stock 90
Doe, Harry C.
%a E. B. Edgerly 3 000
Doe and Stackpole
5a Lewis Geto 100
Dolloff, George S.
Camp - Beech Pond 500
Dore, Charl-s ()., heirs
60'* Augustus Wiggin 1 500
Dore, S. S.
35* H. McDuffee 100
Dore. W. P.
Hanson Mill 500
10* Pine lot 100
40a Levi Brown 200
2 Cows 60 g60 19 7g
Doremus, Widner
10a Frank Piper 3 500 3 500 80 50
Dudley, G. T.
90a Everett Home 800 800 18 40
Durland. Eula L.
10a John A. Edgerly 1 300 1 300 29 90
Dunsford, Samuel
15a H. F. Hurlburt 22 000
5 Boats 6 000
Machinery 500 28 500 655 50
Doremus, Miss Nellie B.
Devon Island 800 800 18 40
4 765 109 60
3 000 69 00
100 2 30
500 11 50







NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Eaton, Izora G.
Lot on Bear Island $100 00 $100 00 $2 30
Eldredge, Dana
30i A. W. Swett 300
l/
2 a Home place 600 900 20 70
Emery, Howard
^a House and lot 500
14 1 S. J. Thompson 200
Ferena, Joe
Barber shop and camp 700
Feise, Ernest and Dorothy
Echo Island 900
Fernald, H. E., heirs
Davis House 1 700 1 700 39 10
Fleck, William C, Estate
Dr. Libby lot 700 700 16 10
Flint, Harley A.
la Camp and lot 1 900 1 900 43 70
Fox, Alice and Lillian
Tea Room 1 000 1 000 23 00
French, George M. and Others
320a French timber lot 10 000 10 000 230 00
Foster, Ann D.
4a I. S. Wiggin 2 500 2 500 57 50
Fulton, Caroline, Estate
la l/2 Fulton Estate 1 000 1 000 23 00
Furst, W. S., Estate
l/
2 a Camp lot 500
9a Everett U. Hersey 300 800 18 40
Gardner, Nellie B.
20a 200 200 4 60
Gardner, W. A. A.
la 1 000 1 000 23 00
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1 re lder, Katherine A.
13 » John Thonn SI 200 Si 201 $27 60
2 . Ruth
la Camp and lot 1 6 1 600 36 80
. Amelia
20a J. Gli Iden 300 6
Glidden, Josie E.
Ismith 400 400 9 20
1 t
i j. P • -
Jemima D >re Brennan 300
1 e 1 1 . Gi _ A.
y2a Camp and lot 12 1 1 27 60
in, J. Frank
15a J a rit- Wiggm 150
12 1 I. S. friggin 150 6 90
t aid, Cly
imp 700
1 B 18 40
drich, .
1 ' 30 69
Gram, Emma
la Lots 22 - 23 - 24
Hear Islai 1 5 1 500 34 50
Grebensl in, S ~:in B.
Chas. Bennett pi 2 F 2 F 57 50
Green, G _ W., trnsl
Whortleberry Id. 1 5( ., 1 500 34 50
1 :-ker. Louise O.
la % Fulton Estate
and boatn >nse 1 350
1 r; 200 1 550 35 65
Gull Refining C
6 Pomps and gas tanks 400 400 9 20
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Gustafson, Elias
40 1 Beech Pond $600 00 $600 00 $13 80
Gutekunst, F. P.
5l/2a VVm. Bixby lot 1 000 1 000 23 00
Haigh, Robert and Elizabeth
E. B. Edgerly 500 500 11 50
Haley, Abel
20 * Pasture 100 100 2 30
Hall, Albert B.
VVm. Bixby 1 000 1 000 23 00
Hall, Carl A.
Frank Speare 1 400 1 400 32 20
Hanson, Mary E.
Part Whortleberry Ishind 100 100 2 30
Harris, Leroy A.
C. 0. Dore 700 700 16 10
Hatch, Georgia
2a Andrew Thomas 1 200 1 200 27 60
Haydecke, Franklin
2 Boats 1 350 1 350 31 05
Hayes, Ellen, Estate
3a W. W. Thomas 500 500 11 50
Hayes, Rosa P.
6a W. W. Thomas 1 000 1 000 23 00
Hersey, Estella M.
Camp and lot 1 000 1 000 23 00
Hersey, Virgil P., Estate
140a Andrew Hersey 1 000
Camp - Mirror Lake 300 1 300 29 90
Hersey, Carroll
1 Horse 25 25 58
Healey, James A.
la Jesse Welch 6 000 6 000 138 00
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Heslor, H. J. and Others
Camp and Lot $700 00 $700 00 $16 10
Hitchens. Eben E.
tamp - Hersey pasture 2 500 2 500 57 50
Hobbs, Stafford B.
1 Bo^t 600 600 13 80
Hodgdon, Ray
8a J. Baley 100 100 2 30
Hodgkins, W- todbury
135a Xat. Neal place 1 500 1 500 34 50
Howard, (t. K.
100a Mountain lot 500 500 11 50
Hopewell, Henry < .
1 Koal 1 6W 1 600 36 80
Hodgdon, Jonathan, Estate
80a Farm i 500 1 500 34 50
Horne, Ralph T.
50i T. B. Hon 500 500 11 50
Horne, Charles A.
31a Remick place 6 200
Rockaway camp l 500 7 700 177 10
Huber, Margaret I '.




Wm. Bixby 2 900 2 900 66 70
Hall, Laura
l
2 a John A. Edgerly 1 000 1 000 23 00
Humphrey. Mable C.
45 i Windeblow 4 000 4 000 92 00
Humphrey, Gorham W.
30 1 Deep Cove lot 500
25 1 Chase lot 300 800 18 40
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14 000
1 000 15 000 345 00
2 500 2 500 57 50
10 688 10 688 245 82
NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Hunter, Mrs. Hilda B.
2i W. W. Thomas $3 000 00
22a Chas. VV. Haley 100 $3 100 00 $71 30
Hunter, J. S.




Hurlburt, H. F. Jr.
Camp
Huckins, S. O., Estate
Wood and lumber
Idlewild Camp
220a Part Cow Island 14 000
Boats 200 14 200 326 60
Jackson, Florence I.
24* J. M. Haley 350
Lot 18 Samoset Isl. 300 650 14 95
James, Philip
1 Boat 200 200 4 60
Johnston, William J.
100a No. 9 700 700 16 10
Jones, Maud R.
i/
2 a W. S. Furst 700 700 16 10
Jones, H. E.
la Camp and lot,
Merrymount 2 500 2 500 57 50
Keigwin, Rev. A. E.
47a Horace Mclntire 3 000 3 000 69 00
Kells, J. C.
la Albert Thompson 450 450 10 35
Kennington, H. C, Agent




NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION









Kennington, Mrs. H. C.
2a Mazuz field
Krey, Minnie E.















la Beech Pond lot
67a Home lot
Levy, Maurice A.
!/2a H. F. Hodgdon
Ladd, Everett W.
Camp lot, W. W. Thomas 600
Libby, H. F., Estate
20'i Narrows




































800 6 300 144 90
200 200 4 60
750 750 17 25
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Lilly, Mrs. Alice E.
11a Ragged Island $4 000 00
1 Boat 500 $4 500 00 $103 50
Litchfield, Joshua Q.
Camp and lot 1 900 1 900 43 70
Little, Clara B.
Lot 13, Bear Island 400 400 9 20
Little, Laura R. and C. c.
la Lots 14 - 15 Bear Isl. 800 800 18 40
Linseott, R. H.
1 Boat 150 150 3 45
Looinis, Paul, Estate
2a Lots 43, Bear Isliind
2 Camps 2 000 2 000 46 00
Lord, Frank S.
33y3 a 1/3 Mt. lot 56 300 300 6 90
Loring, Adelaide F.
12a Camp and lot 3 000 3 000 69 00
Loring, Charles A.
14a E. E. Fall 2 200 2 200 50 60
Low, E. F.
1 Boat 400 400 9 20
Lynch, Harriett L.
la Galloupe camp 5 000 5 000 115 00
Lyndol, Annie F.
Camp and lot 6 000
1 Boat 500 6 500 149 50
Lyon, Wallace
2 Boats 1 700 1 700 39 10
Malcolm, Florence R.
Lot on Bear Island 400 400 9 20
Mallett, Charles E.
Chas. 0. Dore 600 600 13 80
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Marden, Mary H.
2a Alfred Hodgins $1 000 00 $1 000 00 $23 00
Marvin, Agnes
26 1 Frances Straw 2 000
Shore lot 100 2 100 48 30
Matson, Hilma M.
la Whortleberry Island 500 500 11 50
McGaw, John
la Levi Ferguson 300 300 6 90
McGuire, J. E.
1 Boat 3 400 3 400 78 20
McDougal, Edward
8a Everett Wiggin 25 000
8a J. M. Welch 1 000
2Ga Albert Swett 2 600
1 Boat 1 000 29 600 680 80
McKean, Robert, heirs
20a Bickford lot 200 200 4 60
MacDonald, A. R.
la David Howe 600 600 13 80
Meader, Harry H.
la Cottage 2 000 2 000 46 00
Meehan, Alice K.
Seavey place 800 800 18 40
Meredith Electric Light Co.
21 Miles of line 14 000 14 000 322 00
Merrow, Parker N.
100a Charles Ham 800 800 18 40
Meyer, Max EL
60a I. S. Wiggin 3 000 3 000 69 00
Miller, Glenna
10a Holmes farm 3 000 3 000 69 00
Milliner, Lillian, Estate
70a John Haley 400 400 9 20
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Moffitt, Lucian
Florence Jackson camp $1 400 00
1 Boat 800 $2 200 00 $50 60
Montgomery, W. B.
la Narrows 5 000 5 000 115 00
Moore, Alta
Humphrey's camp 1 200 1 200 27 60
Morrison, A. H.
la E. R. Whitten 3 000
la E. R. Whitten,
Towne place 1 000
1 Boat 500 4 500 103 50
Morrison, George W.
2a Little Whortleberry
Island 100 100 2 30
Morse, Ruth
4a E. B. Edgerly 1 000 1 000 23 00
Morse, George D., Jr.
la E. B. Edgerly 1 500 1 500 34 50
Morse, Charles
1 Boat 400 400 9 20
Murry, Dr. John
1 Boat 650 650 14 95
Mursch, Thomas
35a John Waldron 400 400 9 20
Nat'l. City Bank of Lynn
18a Grover's Island 4 500 4 500 103 50
Neal, Isaac 1ST., heirs
120a Farm 2 750
44a Meadow 100
80a Martin lot 500 3 350 77 05
Neal, John, heirs
12a Meadow 25 25 58
Nelson, Alfred S.




NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION
FOR THE YEAR 1936
TOTAL TAX
Nelson, Warren
40a Asa Beacham $500 00
Newell, Bessie
(-amp lot 300 00
1 Boat 150
Newman, Jennie
3i Lizzie Lord 500
Norris
1 Boat 150
Ossipee Valley Land Corp.
50a Benj. Flam 200
300a Henry McDuffee 300
800a Lots 35 - 37 - 39 - 52
53-54-55-57-58-59
60-61-62-63-64-65 2 250
35a Anna Neal 75
40a Edwin McDuffee 100
30a 2/3 jane Moody 600
15a Ernest Deland 75
25a Guppy lot 200




la I. S. Wiggin 1 200
Parker, Alfred P>.
64a Sandy Knoll \ 600
Peavey, Willard




























NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Plant, Thomas G.
50a Robert Lamprey $1 700 00 $1 700 00 $39 10
Porter, Henry P.
l/>a Jane Wiggin 2 000 2 000 46 00
Preble, Myrtle D.
1/2 a Camp Dolloff 300 300 6 90
Priggin, George
40a George Moody 1 500
20a Jane Moody 300 1 800 41 40
Public Service Co. of N. H.
6 Miles of line 15 000 15 000 345 00
Quigley, Joseph C.
C. H. Young 700
1 Boat 200 900 20 70
Qua, Clara F.
la C. 0. Dore 600 600 13 80
Rau, A. C.
l/4a C. I. Campbell 1 000 1 000 23 00
Reed, Walter A.
3i Chas. Reid 1 500 1 500 34 50
Renaud, Ralph E.
E. R. Whitten 4 000 4 000 92 00
Rice, Leonard
l/
2 a E. B. Edgerly 1 300 1 300 29 90
Richardson, Florence M.
88a Daniel Libby 1 600 1 600 36 80
Ricker, Bertha
20a J. L. Goldsmith 150
30a Lillian Bean 50
la A. K. Roberts 25 225 5 18
Riddle, H. L.
76a James Doe farm 1 100 1 100 25 30
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
$500 00 $11 50
Rink, Frederick W.
Fannie Kimball $500
Richardson, F. A. Jr.
Camp and lot
C. O. Dore 1 000
Roberts, Harold




6a VVm. F. Plant 30 000
2 Boats 1 000
Sanders, Mrs. Norma
95^ Asa Fox 6 500
1 Boat 750
Sawyer, Fred H.
10a Sawyers Point 6 000
Saxton, Charles A.
Lots 44-45 Bear Islarid 2 500
Schweitzer, Adele
10a Hitching Camp 11 500
2 Boats 500
Severance, Walter
25a 2 Pastures 200
Shaw, Samuel
Phinney camp 5 000
la Pillsbury camp 3 000
Shell Eastern Petroleum
Products Co.
3 Gas pumps and tanks 250
Sleigh, W. B.
Merrimount 1 400
1 000 23 00
1 500 34 50
250 5 75
31 000 713 00
7 250 166 75
6 000 138 00
2 500 57 50
12 000 276 00
200 4 60
8 000 184 00
250 5 75
1 400 32 20
TUFTONBORO TOWN
53 = REPORT
NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION
FOR THE YEAR 1936
TOTAL TAX
Sliter, Ethel
Merrimount $1 400 00
Small camp 400
Lots 16 - 17 Bear Island 400
Smith, E. H., Estate
Camp - Beech Pond 600
Smith, Harold W.
Camp - Beech Pond 500
Smith, Jessie M.
20a John A. Edgerly 3 000
9a Fred Morrill 500
1 Boat 100
Smith, Philip
44 1 A. W. Swett 500







1 Boat 1 500
Speare, Frank P.
Store Island 50
100a Daniel Wingate 4 400
25a Wm. Straw 500
Speare, Katherine V.
40a Merrimount 3 000
Springer, Charles
30a John Ford 100
Stack, Ena D.
la Elijah Kenney 3 500























NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Stadie, YY. C.
1 Boat $150 00
Staples, Frank
15a Clark lot 150





Camp and lot 200
Stillings, F. O.
14a Yeasey lot 100
60a Bickford lot 500
Strubin, Dr. Paul
20a George I. Hull 4 500
Sweet, Maria L.
2a J. M. Haley 200
Swift, Bernice




75a Herbert Gilman 900
Sullivan, Mrs. Mark
2a Banfield Piper 200
Tapley, Mrs. I. M.
1 Boat 100
Tarbell, Luther L.
la Evelyn Brown 800
Taylor, Dr. W. D.
1 Boat 600
















NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Teague, Cecil F. and Walter D.
30a Brick House $7 700 00
25'V J. A. Edgerly 500
25 v Clark lot 1 000
5 v John V. Caverly 800 $10 000 00 $230 00
Teicbraan, F. A.
House lot, Mersey pasture 800
1 Boat 100
Temple, R. L.
C. H. Young 1 000
Texas Company
2 Pumps and gas tanks 150
Thompson, Carrie
70a Moulton lot 250
Thompson, W. H., heirs
6a Daniel Home 500
Thompson, William, heirs
100a Wm. Thompson 2 800
Thompson, Trickey and Home
96a Mersey pasture 8 700
Tolland, P. J.
C. O. Dore 400
Tombs, John M.
E. R. Whitten 5 000
Boat 300 5 300 121 90
Torney, F. L.
Keenan camp 800
Boat 100 900 20 70
Town of Berwick
25a l/2 Lena Clark, Est. 500 500 11 50
Turner, Harry C.
7a C. H. Young 1 500
Harry Straw 100 1 600 36 80
900 20 70




2 800 64 40




NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
$1 700 00 $39 10
900 20 70
900 20 70
3 300 75 90












1/2* In Hersey pasture $1 700 00
Tuttle, Eugene




185a George Welch 3 000
Camp lot 300
Van Horsen, Ella F.
2V2a A.. Richardson 1 200
Vose, E. M.











la Theo. Hunt camp 900
Weeks, Walter
67a % Mt. lot No. 56 600
200a McDuffee lot 800
Welch, William
E. M. Hunter - shore lot 800
West, Lawrence





NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES ]FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Whiting, Arthur D.
l/?a Wingate Cove $1 300 00 $1 300 00 $29 90
Whitney, Carrie G.
13a J. H. Piper 1 000 1 000 23 00
Whittermore, F. L.
la Luther Lee 1 200 1 200 27 60
Wiegand, Albert J.
2 Lots, Wtn. Bixby 1 200 1 200 27 60
Wiggin, Fred A.
30a Big House 3 200
2 1 Cottage Mouse 1 000 4 200 96 60
Wiggin, George E.
100a Pasture 1 000 1 000 23 00
Wilcox, Carra G.
8a Old Wawbeek road 800
2 Shore lots 300 1 100 25 30
Wilder, Clara T.
50a L. Thompson 150 150 3 45
Willand, Howard
44a Pasture 500 500 11 50
Willard, Iva M.
la Henry Durgin 2 500
Elletta Durgin 1 200 3 700 85 10
Williams, Blanche and Walter
Edith Craig 1 200 1 200 27 60
Willis, Charles and Celia
1/^a Edith Craig 500 500 11 50
Winchester, Maria L.
23a Farm Island 2 000 2 000 46 00
Wilkins, Mrs. Elizabeth C
3a Home Point 20 000 20 000 460 00
Winslade, Taplin J.
3a Robert Paige camr.> 300 300 6 90
TUFTONBORO TOWN REPORT
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NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES 1FOR THE YEAR 1936
NAME and DESCRIPTION VALUATION TOTAL TAX
Wood, Arthur A.
3a Chas. Piper $500 00 $500 00 $11 50
Wood, Edna
C. H. Young 700 700 16 10
Wood, Carl A., Estate
la Grace Wood 1 000 1 000 23 00
Wood, Harry
15a Nat. Xeal 1 500 1 500 34 50
Woodward, Percy
E. R. Whitten 5 500
179a J. A. Brackett 4 000
1 Boat 750 10 250 235 75
Wyllie, John H.
Camp - Beech Pond 600 600 13 80
Wyllie, William J.
Lot - Beech Pond 100 100 2 30
Wyman, Louis
1 Boat 500 500 11 50
Yeaton, Capt. Ivan
Helen's Island 100 100 2 30
Young, Charles H.
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